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Services 
Monday 4.30 pm Evening Prayer St Paul’s Lady Chapel/vestry/parish rooms 

Tuesday 4.30 pm Evening Prayer St Paul’s Lady Chapel/vestry/parish rooms 

Wednesday 11 am [BCP] Holy Communion St Matthew’s 

Wednesday 4.30 pm Evening Prayer St Paul’s Lady Chapel/vestry/parish rooms 

Sunday 8 am [BCP] Holy Communion St Paul’s on 1st Sunday of month 

St Matthew’s on all other Sundays 

Sunday 9.30 am Family Communion St Paul’s on 1st Sunday of month 

Sunday 9.30 am Parish Eucharist St Paul’s on all other Sundays 

Sunday 11.15 am [BCP] Holy Communion St Matthew’s on 1st Sunday of month 

Sunday 11.15 am [BCP] Mattins St Matthew’s on all other Sundays 

 
 
 
 

Interested in meeting 
people/getting involved? 

 Twirties group for 20s and 30s, meeting monthly on 
Sunday evenings; please contact Katy Charles, 
twirtiesstpauls@gmail.com 

 Women’s group meeting monthly, 7 pm, at the 
Roebuck for supper; please contact Julia Seal, 
854849, julia.seal@ntlworld.com 

 Men’s group meeting on the second Wednesday of 
the month, 8.30 pm, at the Roebuck for a drink and a 
chat; please contact Chris Sharp, 849186, 
chrisesharp@gmail.com 

 Tea with Friends on the second Monday of the 
month, 2.30–4.30 pm; please contact Linda Russell-
Smith, 853584, or Heather Riley, 862867 

 St Paul’s Coffee Pot, meeting on the first Friday of the 
month from 2 March, 9.30 am–noon in the parish 
rooms, for real coffee, homemade cakes and a chat 
(donations to Building for Life); children welcome 

 Daytime book group usually on the first Monday of 
the month, 2.30 pm; please contact Talia Hedstrom, 
868728, or Christine Bennett, 852681 

 Tuesday homegroup, meeting fortnightly to study the 
previous Sunday’s gospel; new members welcome; 
please contact James Clay, 852141 

 Meditation group, Tuesdays, 7.30 pm in the parish 
rooms; all welcome 

 Thursday homegroup, meeting fortnightly, 
7.30 for 7.45 pm; please contact Peter & Irene  
Casey, 808776 

Children and young 
people welcome 

 first Sunday of each month: 9.30 am 
Family Communion for all ages with 
DIY crèche and band (opportunity for 
children to play in band) 

 2nd to 5th Sundays: 9.30 am Parish 
Communion with activities for children 
and young people (five different age-
groups) plus a DIY crèche 

 St Paul’s @ 4: short, informal family 
service with craft activities at 4 pm 
every third Sunday of the month, with 
refreshments afterwards 

 confirmation preparation for all those 
of secondary-school age who are 
interested 

 baptisms: contact Canon Peter Seal, 
844878, peter@stmatthewstpaul.org 

 regular under-fives’ services during the 
week with pre-school and toddler 
groups 

 toddler group, 0–3 years, Thursdays 
9.30–11.30 am in the parish rooms 

 St Paul’s pre-school, 2 years 9 months 
to school age, five days a week 9.15 
am–2.15 pm in St Paul’s Hall 

 
Please contact Mary Copping, 07921 
886016, youth@stmatthewstpaul.org 

mailto:julia.seal@ntlworld.com
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From the rector 

 

 

Sunday services: 
February Bible readings 
4 Feb 
11 Feb 
18 Feb 
25 Feb 
 

Malachi 3: 1–5; Luke 2: 22–40 [p. 430] 
2 Corinthians 4: 3–6; Mark 9: 2–9 [p. 450] 
Genesis 9: 8–17; Mark 1: 9–15 [p. 458] 
Romans 4: 13–25; Mark 8: 31–38 [p. 462] 
 

  

Dear friends, 

It’s so good to feel the days lengthening. The sight of snowdrops faithfully pushing their way 
through cold soil to stand delicately in those occasional glimpses of winter sun surely lifts our 
spirits. I hope you are keeping fairly well and not suffering too much from seasonal illnesses. 

I know how hard it’s been for some folk whose operations have been postponed. I’m reminded 
again of the book The Stature of Waiting by Bill Vanstone. First published 36 years ago, it predicted 
that experiences of waiting and dependence would become more frequent and widespread in 
contemporary life. Vanstone likens this to the life of Jesus, who he describes as a waiting figure – 
one who, in his waiting, discloses the deepest dimension of God’s nature. 

On the first Sunday of this month we keep the great feast of Candlemas. The elderly figures of 
Simeon and Anna give us examples of what it means to wait patiently (see p. 8). 

Our Building for Life project at St Paul’s is moving ahead really well in two particular ways. First, we 
have had good news about our application, with the Diocesan Advisory Committee approving our 
plans and enabling us to move to the next stage of the Church’s planning process. Secondly, our 
fund-raising has moved into a new phase. Under Bill Lucas’ skilled and energetic leadership, a 
number of people are being trained to prepare grant applications. The next few months are crucial 
as we submit as many applications as we can, for both large and smaller sums. Thank you for your 
ongoing prayers, which are absolutely vital in undergirding all the hard work that is being done. 

Meanwhile, the rest of parish life continues apace! 11 February is our annual Stewardship Sunday. 
For me to be able to speak about the gift of time, skills and money is a deeply spiritual experience. 
As in previous years I will be writing two letters: one thanking those who are already what we call 
Regular Givers; and a slightly different letter encouraging those who are not yet Regular Givers to 
prayerfully consider becoming one. The monies given in this way, along with the gift aid collected, 
are the very lifeblood of the ongoing running costs of this wonderful parish. My predominant 
message is THANK YOU. 

For almost five years Stuart Dorward has been our PCC treasurer and he has done a truly excellent 
job, for which we are immensely grateful. Stuart has now decided to step down from this important 
role. This means that, along with your churchwardens, I am looking for his successor. It is essential 
to have an accounting background. Stuart says that on average over the year, the time commitment 
is up to a day a week. We realise this is a big ask, but for the right person with enough time it is a 
hugely fulfilling role. If you know of anyone who might be interested, do please ask them to be  
in touch. 

Lent begins on 14 February, Valentine’s Day (and Easter Sunday is on 1 April!). Do come, if you can, 
to one of the services that include ashing (see pp. 4 and 8) to get your Lent off to a good start, and 
please see p. 5 for details of our Lent groups. 

I saw a notice in a shop window, ‘Don’t just stand there’ – in other words, come in and see what 
you might buy. I found myself thinking, ‘Prayer helps me to do something’. Please be encouraged to 
keep on praying … and of course be open to whatever action this might lead you to. 

With every good wish and prayers, 

 

We’re grateful to all who send 
in photographs; this month 
they are by Mary Copping, Gill 
Longman, Henrietta Lucas, 
Adrian McKenzie and Julie 
Sharp. 
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Thurs 1 

Toddler group 
Parish rooms, 9.30–11.30 am 

Western Church School 
governors 
Western, 7 pm 

Sat 3 

Joseph musical workshop for 
children and young people 
St Paul’s, 9 am–4.30 pm, with 
performance at 5 pm 

Mon 5 

Westgate Lower School Year 1 
visit 
St Paul’s, 10 am 

Book group 
Bereweeke Avenue, 2.30 pm 

Tues 6 

St Matthew’s planning group 
St Matthew’s, 3 pm 

Christian meditation 
Parish rooms, 7.30 pm 

Wed 7 

Beyond Ourselves committee 
Parish rooms, 2.30 pm 

Thurs 8 

Toddler group 
Parish rooms, 9.30–11.30 am 

Fri 9 

Lights! Camera! Corkscrew! 
cinematic wine tasting 
Pheasants Way, Sarum Road, 
7.30 pm, tickets £17.50 

Sun 11 

Stewardship Sunday 

Tues 13 

Women’s group 
Roebuck Inn, 7 pm 

Christian meditation 
Parish rooms, 7.30 pm 

Wed 14 

Ash Wednesday 

[BCP] Holy 
Communion and 
Ashing 
St Matthew’s, 11 am 

Holy Communion and Ashing 
St Paul’s, 7.30 pm 

Men’s group 
Roebuck Inn, 8.30 pm 

Thurs 15 

No toddler group (half term) 

Sun 18 

St Paul’s @ 4 family service 
St Paul’s, 4 pm 

Mon 19 

Building for Life fund-raising 
group 
Vestry, 7.30 pm 

Tues 20 

Christian meditation 
Parish rooms, 7.30 pm 

Wed 21 

Lent course starts 
St Matthew’s, 10 am 

Thurs 22 

Building for Life steering group 
Parish rooms, 8.30 am 

Toddler group 
Parish rooms, 9.30–11.30 am 

Deanery Synod 
Venue tbc, 7.30 pm 

Mon 26 

Start of Fairtrade Fortnight 

PCC meeting 
St Paul’s, 7.45 pm 

Wed 14 

‘When I was a prison governor’ 
Friends talk 
St Matthew’s, 7 pm, with drinks 
at 6.30 pm, tickets £12/£10 

Thurs 29 

Maundy Thursday 

Fri 30 

Good Friday 

Sun 1 

Easter Day 

Sun 22 

Confirmation service with 
David Williams, Bishop of 
Basingstoke 
St Paul’s, 9.30 am 

 

 

 

 

 

We welcome those who have 
worshipped with us for the first 
time in recent weeks, and hope 
that you may feel at home and 
encouraged to come again. 

We congratulate Aaron Burrows 
and Eilidh McCabe on their 
baptism.

We pray for all who are unwell: 
Jess, Caroline Behan, Henry 
Gaster-Evans, the Johnson family, 
Julia Jones, Ollie Jones (age 7), 
Emma and Mark Miller, Kate 
Morgan, Sally Owens, Michael 
Pain, Jean Reeder, Ruth Scott, 
Alison Stafford and Grace Tapper.

We offer our love, sympathy and 
prayers to close family and friends 
of those who have died recently, 
including Molly Allnutt, Frederick 
Castle, Ian Harper, Pat O’Leary, 
Michael Pettit, Andy Rann, Martin 
Reid, John Tanner, Barbara Taylor 
and Nicky White.

 

Diary dates 

F E B R U A R Y 

Family feedback 

M A R C H 

A P R I L 
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Training for street pastors in late February and 
March. These are volunteers from local churches 
who care so much about their community that they 
patrol in teams, usually from 10 pm to 3 am on 
Friday and Saturday nights, to care for, listen to and 
help people who are out on the streets. Please 
contact Mark Hibbert-Hingston, 07740 288654, 
winchester@streetpastors.org.uk, if you might like 
to get involved. 
 
Lent courses  A variety of Lent courses will be on 
offer from the week beginning 19 February, in 
various homes on weekday evenings and at St 
Matthew’s on Wednesday mornings. It isn’t too 
late if you’d like to offer to lead or host a group – 
please contact Mary Copping, 07921 886016, 
youth@stmatthewstpaul.org. Further details will be 
given on the weekly welcome sheets, and there will 
be sign-up lists at the back of both churches. 
 
‘When I was a prison governor and how the 
prisons are today’  Please book your tickets for a 
fascinating talk by Colonel Christopher van der 
Noot, who ran HMP Frankland in the 1980s and 
now worships at St Matthew’s. This Friends event 
takes place on Wed 14 March at 7 pm, with drinks 
available from 6.30 pm. Tickets £12 (Friends £10) 
from Katy Palacio, admin@stmatthewstpaul.org, 
844878. 
 

Confirmation  David Williams, Bishop of 
Basingstoke, will lead a service of Confirmation at 
St Paul’s on Sunday 22 April at 9.30 am. Mary 
Copping (youth@stmatthewstpaul.org, 07921 
886016) will be preparing young people who would 
like to make this public commitment to Christ, and 
please would any adults wishing to be confirmed 
contact Peter Seal (peter@stmatthewstpaul.org, 
844878). 
 
Community Day 2018  Roll up, roll up! It’s 
happening again! The eagerly awaited, highly 
animated, greatly appreciated Parish Community 
Day! A day of hospitality, congeniality and fun, as 
we open our doors to the wider community and 
celebrate all that being a community has to offer. 
The date for your diaries is Saturday 12 May 2018. 

This year, it will be organised by Julie Sharp, ably 
supported by Vera Edwards and Mary Copping. 
Julie will shortly be reaching out to previous and 
potential stallholders to once more galvanise 
support for what, it is hoped, will be another 
fabulous display of parish hospitality and warmth. 
Year on year, the Community Day has been a 
resounding success, and it is testimony to the 
energy, commitment and imagination of all those 
involved. All ideas, suggestions and offers of help 
should be sent to Julie on juliemichaela@gmail.com 
or 07952 236887. 
 
 

Joseph musical workshop 
 

  

Coming up 

Each year the talented children and young people 
from St Paul’s are joined by pupils from Western 
Church School and the wider community, and 
together they put on a fantastic show. This year 
we’ve changed the format, putting a musical 
together in one day flat! We’re delighted to have 
Bronwen Dixie leading the workshop – she teaches 
at Chichester Stage School and is hugely 
experienced and enthusiastic. 

Children (Year 1 upwards): do get your parents to 
sign you up for Sat 3 February, 9 am–4.30 pm at St 
Paul’s (£5; contact Mary Copping, 07921 886016, 
youth@stmatthewstpaul.org). Singing and drama 
will be interspersed with activities and games. 

Everyone’s welcome to come and watch the 
performance at 5 pm. There will be plenty of 
music, drama and singing, plus refreshments at the 
end; a great time is had by all. And it’s free – no 
tickets needed. 
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Faith at work 
Despite being long ‘retired’, I find I still have serious work to do 

 

Firstly, working to inhabit Old Age –  
a place of changed perceptions and 
declining abilities, set in a constantly 
changing world from which death has 
excluded most of the people I have ever 
known, but who are still so vividly alive in 
my head. I find this situation calls for 
thought, management and 
encouragement, such as in Isaiah 46: 4, 
‘Even to your old age I am he, even when 
you turn grey I will carry you’. 

Secondly is work I take to be the primary 
task of all Christian people: to love God 
with everything that I am and to regard 
every individual, including myself, as an 
invaluable, much-beloved child of God –  
a daunting task! And one in which I fail 
most badly when I forget to hand over 
each new day to him. 

What helps? Well, the fact of being married for 
many years to a loving person with wisdom, 
tolerance and humour, whose faith and outlook I 
share and with whose support I have been through 
many testing times. And I benefit from membership 
of these congregations of St Matthew’s and St 
Paul’s, where God is clearly at work bringing a new 
kind of life to those within them and without. 

Another thing that helps is my long-time 
membership of the Anglican Third Order of the 
Society of St Francis, a man gradually overwhelmed 
by his awareness of what God’s love has done for 
humankind through Jesus. This Order is for people 
known as tertiaries, living everyday lives, all of 
whom take lifelong vows: 

In company with my Franciscan brothers and sisters 
to make our Lord Jesus Christ known and loved 
everywhere; to promote the spirit of love and 
harmony as the family of God; to live joyfully a life 
of simplicity and humble service. 

Each tertiary considers how best to keep these 
principles in his or her own life, and writes a 
personal rule to keep for one year. After this it is 
reviewed, adjusted to any change in circumstances 
and renewed. Periodically, tertiaries meet 
individually with their spiritual director to discuss 
how they are doing and how things might be 

improved. It is like having a firm 
backbone, but not a rigid corset. 

Lastly, there is prayer and praise – both 
life-enhancing and enabling. For people 
like me, without an outside job, there is 
more time available for prayer. That 
means about an hour early each day 
spent in prayer, Bible reading, meditation, 
contemplation and intercession. Ideally 
there are prayers on the hoof all day for 
people and situations met. This often 
eludes me, but I press on! I think of my 
prayer as a part of the prayer of the 
whole human community, perhaps filling 
in a little also for people with less time or 
inclination to pray themselves. Without 
prayer, I find life dreadfully impoverished 
and so much more difficult to cope with.  

 

Prayer and praise – both life-enhancing 
and enabling … without prayer, I find life 

dreadfully impoverished 

 

Praise, for me, is closely linked to jaw-dropping 
amazement and gratitude for many things: the 
incredible universe; the complexities of the natural 
world; the fact of actually being here in person; 
human achievements, large and small; God’s slow 
revelation to the world in many guises; and so on 
and on. Especially amazing, I think, are the acts of 
self-sacrifice and kindness quietly done by many 
people, now and through past ages. Often obscured 
by the terrors and horrors of the world, these 
remind me of the little stream that Ezekiel 
visualised issuing from below the threshold of the 
Temple (Ezekiel 47: 1ff.) to become a broad, deep 
river bringing healing and life even to what was 
dead – a powerful encouragement that goodness 
persists and will prevail. 

Dorothy Dennis 

 
Please be in touch if you’d like to contribute an 
article to this series giving us a window into how 
church members’ faith plays out in their everyday 
lives: ursula@stmatthewstpaul.org. 
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Faith development 
 

Book review 
Archbishop Justin Welby’s book 
Dethroning Mammon: Making 
Money Serve Grace was prepared 
for Lent 2017, but I didn’t get it 
until half way through Lent, so I 
read it at my ‘leisure’ over the next 
few weeks. As anticipated, I found 
that it appealed to my practical 
nature as it is down-to-earth, not 

providing answers but suggesting methods of trying 
to restore the balance towards Christ where the 
world seems to be heavily weighted towards 
Mammon (economics and finance). 

The introduction, based on the key text of the pearl 
of great price in Matthew’s gospel, leads us to 
consider what we really value – our relationship 
and obedience to God, or our seduction to the 
power of Mammon. Justin Welby alternatively 
likens the merchant in the parable to God and his 
seeking and valuing of the treasure (us), for which 
he gives up everything – even his Son! We are then 
led to ways in which we might become more aware 
of the deception of Mammon and helped to 
develop a ‘Christ-directed questioning and 
examination of our attitudes to everything’. 

This is divided into six chapters: what we see we 
value; what we measure controls us; what we have 
we hold; what we receive we treat as ours; what 
we give we gain; what we master brings us joy. 
Each chapter has key texts from the New 
Testament and certainly has enough ‘meat’ in it for 
a week’s study – which I shall be doing properly this 
Lent. Each chapter also contains ‘hard questions’. 
There is a suggestion that it could be used by a 

group, and it could, but I think the members of    
the group would have to give some time to 
preparation. 

I would recommend the book for Lent this year. In 
2017 it sold out quickly, but it is currently available 
online in print and in a Kindle edition. 

Janet Bird 

Temptation 
For some time I’ve been worried about the phrase 
in the Lord’s Prayer, ‘Lead us not into temptation’. 
Surely, I’ve been thinking, a loving God would never 
encourage us to commit sins. So my eye was caught 
by a recent article in the Times reporting a change 
to the French words of this prayer agreed in both 
the Roman Catholic and Protestant churches in 
France. The phrase Ne nous sommets pas à la 
tentation is being changed to Ne nous laisse pas 
entrer en tentation (Do not let us enter into 
temptation). 

A few years ago I attended Choral Evensong in 
Winchester Cathedral when an early-17th-century 
setting of the Responses and Lord’s Prayer was 
being sung by the choir. This used the words, ‘Let 
us not be led into temptation’, and I immediately 
thought that this made proper sense of the prayer. 

Pope Francis supports such a change, saying, ‘Do 
not let me fall into temptation, because it is I who 
fall; it is not God who throws me into temptation 
and then sees how I fell. A father does not do that; 
a father helps you to get up immediately.’ 

Perhaps we could encourage a similar change to 
the Anglican liturgy? 

Geoffrey Burnaby 
 

  Serenity prayer 
God grant me the serenity 

to accept the things I cannot change; 
courage to change the things I can; 
and wisdom to know the difference. 

Living one day at a time; 
enjoying one moment at a time; 

accepting hardships as the pathway to peace; 
taking, as he did, this sinful world 

as it is, not as I would have it; 
trusting that he will make all things right 

if I surrender to his will; 
that I may be reasonably happy in this life 

and supremely happy with him 
forever in the next. Amen. 

Reinhold Niebuhr (1892–1971) 
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A hinge point in the year 
 

Candlemas 
This year we celebrate Candlemas – also known as 
the Presentation of Christ in the Temple – on the 
first Sunday of February. St Luke’s gospel (2: 22–40) 
paints a beautiful picture. The setting is amidst the 
splendour of the Temple in Jerusalem, a three-hour 
journey from Bethlehem. By way of historical 
background, Mary and Joseph were in the Temple 
to fulfil religious rituals involving the offering of 
their firstborn to God, and what was then 
understood as the purification of the mother after 
the rigours of childbirth.  

What we see is a very old woman, Anna, aged at 
least 84; Simeon, an old man (though not as old as 
Anna); a teenage mother, Mary, with her tiny baby, 
Jesus; and Joseph, a working craftsman some years 
older than the child’s mother. 

Anna and Simeon, who had been waiting 
expectantly and patiently for Jesus’ birth, have a 
special significance – they remind us of what might 
be described as ‘the stature of waiting’. Patience 
and waiting are an integral part of our lives, 
especially as we get older. 

St Luke’s picture gives us a wonderful example of 
people of all ages engaging with one another and 
worshipping together. It reminds us of the 
extraordinary truth that we are each valued equally 
and can go on learning from one another. 

A powerful feature of Candlemas is the bittersweet 
nature of what it celebrates. It is a feast day, and 
the presentation of the child Jesus in the Temple, 
greeted by Simeon and Anna, calls for rejoicing. At 
the same time, the prophetic words of Simeon, 
speaking of the rising and falling of many and the 
sword that will pierce Mary’s soul, lead us on to the 
Passion and Easter. 

So Candlemas is a sort of hinge point in the 
liturgical year – both a looking back to Christmas 
and a looking forwards to Holy Week. 

At St Paul’s, the procession to the font with lighted 
candles will be a powerful visual sign of our 
baptismal calling to shine as lights in the world. 

Peter Seal 

‘MP: Christians shouldn’t feel embarrassed about 
display of faith’ was the headline for journalist 
Emma Harrison’s report on Ash Wednesday for BBC 
online last year [extracts reproduced with 
permission]. 

Ash Wednesday is the first day of Lent, and many 
Christians attend a church service at which their 
foreheads are marked with ash in the shape of a 
cross. The crosses are made from a mix of ashes – 
often from burnt palm leaves – and holy water, and 
signify the worshipper’s repentance before God. 

MP Carol Monaghan said she was not embarrassed 
about her decision to appear at a Commons select 
committee meeting with a cross on her forehead: 
‘The reaction was generally positive; most people 
didn’t know what it meant. Many religions have 
visible symbols, and Christians should not feel any 
embarrassment in either practising their religion or 
in the public display of religious symbols.’ 

The Church of England says it encourages members 
to go out on the streets to bring this centuries-old 
tradition to the wider public. Members of Croydon 
Minster spoke to commuters at the local tram 
station, offering what they dubbed ‘Ash ’n Dash’. In 
Galway, a drive-thru Ash Wednesday service was 
described as ‘beautiful and overwhelmingly 
respectful’. 

A spokeswoman for the Catholic Church in England 
and Wales said: ‘Many people are dimly aware of 
ashes and the season of Lent; this visible witness 
could awaken faith in the hearts of others in the 
way that words cannot’. 

Simeon took Jesus in his arms and praised God, saying, 
‘Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace, 

according to your word; 
for my eyes have seen your salvation, 

which you have prepared in the presence of all peoples, 
a light for revelation to the Gentiles 
and for glory to your people Israel’. 

Ash Wednesday on Valentine’s Day! 
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Faith development 
Mary Copping writes about her calling 

 
It has been a long and interesting journey; they say 
it is better to travel hopefully than to arrive, and I 
haven’t arrived yet! 

Many years ago I attended a church where I heard 
a sermon on God’s calling. After the service I 
rushed up to the vicar, saying, ‘I feel God is calling 
me’. He advised me to do some study while 
discerning what this call might be, so I took some 
modules on Theology and Christianity with St 
John’s College, Nottingham. I enjoyed these hugely. 

Then I attended an evening on discerning what 
God’s call might be for us – 
not only the ordained 
ministry or Licensed Lay 
Ministry (LLM), but 
acknowledging that it might 
be leading the children’s 
groups at church, reading 
the lessons, doing the 
intercessions, pastoral care, 
etc. Through this I began to realise that I should 
pursue the LLM path, or Reader Ministry, as it was 
known then. I went for interview but was 
disappointed to be told to go away for a year and 
learn about other ways of believing in Christ. (At 
that time I was at an evangelical church and had 
firm views on how to be a Christian.) 

I attended various church services, talked to people 
outside the evangelical tradition and began to learn 
about many different aspects of the Christian faith. 
Going again for interview, I was accepted for 
training as a Reader, much to my joy and relief. This 
course involved evening meetings plus some 
weekends, over three years, then I was licensed as 
a Reader at Winchester Cathedral. 

During this period I began to feel that I should 
change churches, and Janet Bird (my neighbour at 
the time) suggested I try St Paul’s. I started 
attending and spoke to the incumbent, Cliff Wright, 
saying that I was going to train to be a Reader; he 
said the church would gladly support me. 

A few years ago people began to speak to me about 
the possibility of being ordained – the furthest 
thing from my mind! However, at some point 

Bishop John said to me, ‘I wouldn’t be surprised if 
God is calling you to the ordained ministry’. My 
thoughts were that Bishop John is usually right 
about things, but perhaps he’s wrong this time! 

While on a weekend course at Old Alresford Place, I 
was told by two people that I should think about 
ordination. Immediately afterwards I went to lunch 
with a friend who isn’t a churchgoer, and she said 
exactly the same thing. I felt that God might be 
trying to say something to me ... 

So I spoke with my incumbent and others and met 
with the Diocesan Director of 
Ordinands (DDO) to explore 
things further. I was told that 
the DDO had to meet my 
husband to check he was 
okay with the idea. As Pete 
wasn’t a churchgoer I was 
rather dubious about this 

meeting. However, it was set up, 
and I felt that if God wanted me to be ordained this 
was the ultimate test! When the DDO came to the 
house, she and Pete talked gardening for a long 
time and then, when asked his thoughts about me 
being ordained, he said, ‘I fully support my wife in 
what she wants to do’. This was such a moving 
moment, and it gave me the confidence that God 
was actually calling me to this. 

After attending a bishops’ panel I had an interview 
with the Bishop of Winchester. He recommended 
me for ordination, and I spent two years doing 
STETS (Southern Theological and Education 
Training Scheme) at Sarum College in Salisbury. On 
1 July 2012 I was ordained at Winchester Cathedral 
with all my family present, and my husband was 
very proud. 

In practising my ordained ministry, I have realised 
that what I had imagined is nothing like the 
actuality. God calls us to what is going to be just 
right for us, and I feel this ministry is just right for 
me. God calls us in different ways – but don’t 
ignore that nudge, wherever it comes from, as God 
brings each of us to exactly the right thing to suit 
us, our gifts and our experiences. 

  

In practising my ordained ministry, 
I have realised that what I had 
imagined is nothing like the 
actuality. God calls us to what is 
going to be just right for us. 
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Beyond Ourselves 
Mental health and refugee response are two key areas 

addressed by Churches Together in Winchester 
 

Alexa Heady writes on the excellent 
work within the community done by 
Churches Together in Winchester 
(CTW), as reported at their AGM 
towards the end of 2017. 

Tree of Life café  This is a new 
venture for Winchester, launched in 
September 2017, following four 
years after the first Tree of Life café 
was launched in Romsey in March 
2013. A presentation was given by 
Stephen Carroll, who works in 
mental health peer support recovery at the Royal 
Hampshire County Hospital and is employed by the 
chaplaincy. The project’s aims are to: 

 provide peer support from personal knowledge 
of mental health problems 

 teach strategies for recovery, techniques for 
managing high-stress periods and ways of 
recognising early warning signs to pre-empt 
further problems 

 bring together understandings of spirituality 
and mental health, recognising the importance 
of life purpose. 

The café runs every Wednesday at Caffè Nero,  
3–5 pm, providing a non-threatening and open 
environment in central Winchester. Anyone is 
welcome to come and discuss issues, share 
experiences, explore well-being and spirituality, 
enjoy each other’s company and just chat. 

Each person pays £1.50 and receives a drink 
subsidised by the cathedral and Rotary Club. The 
benefits of the sessions include reducing stigma 
and raising awareness in the heart of the 
community, providing individuals with support, 
accepting everyone regardless of background or 
religion and offering information when needed. 
Mental health professionals may attend and church 
members are welcome to go along and find out 
what it is like. Although this is a Christian activity, 
there is no attempt to evangelise in any way. 

Refugee response  Refugee ‘champion’ Jo Pellatt 
presented an update. There are currently five 
families resettled in Winchester city and another 
family in the wider Winchester district; all are being 
supported in conjunction with the British Red 
Cross. They include a wide range of ages, from 
primary school pupils to grandparents. 

Working with Winchester City Council, CTW 
ensures that accommodation is kitted out with the 
essentials and is in a welcoming state. Close 

support is given in the early days to 
provide urgent items that may be 
needed. This is only possible because 
of the donations that individuals and 
some churches have made to CTW 
for refugee support, and it also gives 
a friendly face and point of contact. 

People are accompanied to hospital 
appointments and help is given with 
setting up Wi-Fi accounts and 
providing basic IT equipment where 
possible. Two outings and two social 

gatherings were arranged, which were greatly 
appreciated. One particular request was issued: 
‘We would like to source clothes/toys suitable for 
girls between about 3 and 10 years old, if anyone 
should have anything in that line’. If you can help, 
please contact refugees@ctwin.org.uk. 

Our parish supports the refugee response from our 
mission giving. Below is an extract of a letter we 
have recently received. 

I wanted to thank you very much for the donation 
of £100 that you sent for the Hampshire Young 
Refugees Together project. This donation will help a 
lot as we rely fully on private donation to continue 
this important work with the young people. Apart 
from the activities and the casework, we also now 
have a study session (English, Maths and Science) 
twice a month to help the young people with their 
homework and tests. 

Alexa Heady, Beyond Ourselves committee 

For further details about the charities we support, 
visit our website, click on Parish Activities, Beyond 
Ourselves, the charity’s name highlighted in blue 
and this will take you to their website. 

Winchester Nightshelter 
2017 support statistics 
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Eco Church 
 

Encouraging wildlife 
Have you heard about the windscreen 
phenomenon? The number of squashed insects 
stuck to windscreens has reduced significantly over 
the past few decades – evidence for the decline of 
insects in the environment. There are fewer 
butterflies flitting and fewer bees buzzing around. 
Recent research in Germany found that the number 
of insects has declined by 75% over the past 30 
years. 

I miss the variety of colourful butterflies. More 
importantly, the loss of insects has far-reaching 
consequences for entire ecosystems. Insects 
provide a food source for many birds, amphibians, 
bats and reptiles. And plants rely on insects for 
pollination. It is difficult to estimate the value of 
the pollinators, but it must stretch well into the 
hundreds of billions of pounds, as most of our 
crops suffer at least some decrease in productivity 
without them. 

There are a number of reasons for this decline: the 
use of pesticides; pests and diseases; habitat 
destruction caused by monoculture; changing 
ecosystems due to monoculture and climate 
change; air and light pollution; and the introduction 
of invasive alien species. 

Let’s do something about it! First of all, please 
avoid using pesticides in your garden. Secondly, be 
creative. Why not try and build a ‘bug mansion’? 
It’s possible to create all sorts and sizes of bug 
houses and hotels. 

Thirdly, now is the best time to put out bird boxes. 
Clean the one you have or construct/buy a new 
one. Here are some tips that should help to make it 
a success: 

• don’t place it too close to another nest box 
• site it away from bird feeders, as high levels of 

activity from visiting birds could disturb nesting 
pairs 

• fit the box securely, 
using galvanized or 
stainless steel 
screws, or nails that 
won’t rust; 
alternatively, tie the 
box to a trunk using 
galvanised wire, 
avoiding damaging 
the tree 

• make sure cats and squirrels can’t get into the 
box; consider a metal plate around the hole to 
deter squirrels 

• shelter your box from the weather: the front 
should be angled vertically or slightly 
downwards to prevent rain from entering 

• on tree trunks, mount it about 3 m from the 
ground, but avoid sites where foliage obscures 
the entrance hole; if there are no trees, place 
your box on the side of a shed or wall 

• great tits prefer boxes 1–3 m above ground 
• attach an open-fronted nest box for robins to a 

wall or fence that has shrubs and creepers 
growing against it, to hide it from view. 

Norma Goodwin and I are planning to fit some bird 
boxes in St Paul’s churchyard during February. We 
would welcome any donations of used or new nest 
boxes. Perhaps there are some children (or adults) 
who would like to create some bug houses too? 

Max Priesemann, Eco Church representative 
priesemann@web.de   

In praise of decay 
So much is deadly in the shiny new, 

Persistent plastic choking out our life, 
The landfill of each ego’s empty stuff, 

Where poison and possession still accrue. 
So praise Him in the old and mouldering, 

In pale gold leaf-fall losing shape and edge, 
In mottled compost rustling and rich, 

From which the stuff of life is still unfolding. 

Change and decay is what our plastic needs 
To break the bleak persistence of our waste. 
Pray that we learn the lost arts of our past, 

The arts of letting go and sowing seeds, 
That secrets of the lowly and the least 

Might save us from the dreadful things that last. 

Malcolm Guite 

Reproduced with permission from Parable and Paradox by 
Malcolm Guite © 2016, Canterbury Press, www.malcolmguite.com 
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St Paul’s  
carol service 

Advent carols at 
St Matthew’s 

Remembering loved ones 
on the Advent memory tree 

Balaclavas for the 
Mission to Seafarers 

Peter’s 60th 
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Nativity at  
St Paul’s 

Animal nativity 
at St Paul’s 

Baptism of 
Eilidh McCabe 
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A love-filled Christmas 
Every Christmas seems to be different from the last 
one as we get older, and the 2017 event has been 
meaningful to me in many ways. 

A few weeks before Christmas, I met Bishop John 
on the no. 3 bus. We spoke about the hassle and 
busyness of Christmas. He said that he felt that, 
although the nativity story was very important, the 
community spirit was of equal significance. 

A week later I was fortunate to be able to visit 
housebound friends in London and worship at my 
‘home church’ in Hounslow, where there is a large, 
multicultural congregation, some of whom I’ve 
known for years. What a lovely community 
welcome I had there! 

The week before Christmas, several of us were able 
to go to the cathedral for one of the carol services. 
It was just beautiful in all aspects, with such a 
variety of ages worshipping together, Christian and 
non-Christian. 

Then Christmas Eve morning saw me at St 
Matthew’s where the beauty of the Mattins 
service, together with Stephen Adam’s reading of 
John Betjeman’s poem ‘Christmas’, helped me to 
formulate words that I needed to write to a dear 
dying friend – a member of that home church in 
Hounslow. 

On Christmas Eve afternoon, we went as four 
generations of the family, including two little great-
grandsons, to the Christingle and Nativity Story at 
St Barnabas’. There was so much warmth and love 
exhibited for all there, it was tangible! 

Throughout the month, I had paid many visits and 
been involved in Christmas activities with the local 
charity Live at Home, based at the United Church in 
Jewry Street. What a great privilege to be able to 
visit folks and to work with a wonderful group of 
kind and caring staff and volunteers! What an 
immense community spirit is evident in all that 
takes place there. 

Lastly, the Epiphany service at St Paul’s on 7 
January was so beautifully done, with contributions 
from all the little ‘kings’ as well as from Peter, who 
guided us through the story – another meaningful 
time for us as a community. 

I have often thought of the word ‘community’, and 
I see it as a huge circle radiating from that tiny baby 
born all those years ago. We know that love is of 
God and God is love. It makes me want to pray, 
‘Thank you, Lord, for a wonderful community and a 
love-filled Christmas’. 

Barbara Friend 

  

I am but one 
I am but one 
One pixel in a 7 mega mega pixel picture 
Just one, in such a vast array. 
Does one pixel even have a say 
In what the whole picture may be? 
Can one pixel ever even see 
The big picture 
Restricted as its view is? 

7 billion pixels seem close to an infinity. 
One pixel more, or just one less, 
Can’t make creation from this mess 
Where every pixel gets free choice 
Of what its nascent colour is. 
It doesn’t know 
It has no say 
If dark, dark night or brightest day. 

Why bother then? 
Why even try? 
Why? 
I am but one. 

But 

I am one. 
And, if I choose, I can be 
One spark reflected in the sea, 
One tiny little bit of sun. 
For no other dot, not even one 
Can choose my hue 
For just like you 
I can be 
Any shade I wish to be. 

And each day brings another chance 
To light my light 
To dance my dance. 
And if, today, I’m feeling grey 
Tomorrow is another day. 

You’re not made one shade 
And fixed in varnish. 
You’re made of stuff 
That doesn’t tarnish. 
You’re made of stuff 
That’s free to glow 
With any colour that you know. 

And if, around you, all is stark 
Dark 
Your speck of sun, seen from afar 
Might look a little like a star. 

And if, around you, everyone 
Decides to be a speck of sun 
Just think how bright it could become. 

I am but one 
But, I am one 
And as I’m one, I will be 
The best one I can try to be. 

Alison Bailey 
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Global nuclear weapons ban 
Some of you may remember 
my short article about CCND – 
the Christian Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament – last 
year. A lot has been 
happening since then. United 
Nations negotiations to 
formulate a ban on nuclear 

weapons began, and a treaty on their prohibition 
was adopted on 7 July 2017. This is really good and 
exciting news. 

And it gets even better. The 2017 Nobel Peace Prize 
was awarded to the International Campaign to 
Abolish Nuclear Weapons (ICAN), a global network 
supporting the 122 states that back the new UN 
treaty. This honours the tireless efforts of 
thousands of people across the world who brought 
the treaty about. 

The downside is that there are still quite a few 
nations that have not yet signed the treaty, 
including the UK. CND (Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament) has therefore started a campaign 
called the Citizens’ Treaty on the Prohibition of 
Nuclear Weapons. This is where we can all take 
part, by adding our names to the growing number 
of people in this country who welcome the UN 
treaty. Find out more at www.cnduk.org/ and 
www.jointpublicissues.org.uk/nuclearbansigned/. 
Change is possible! What will 2018 bring? 

Julia Stolle 

Christian Aid 
We have collected a total 
of £1,932 (of which £1,659 
was gifted) for the 
Christian Aid Christmas 
Appeal to help those 

facing hunger. The figures for 2016, 2015 and 2014 
were £1,822, £1,452 and £1,301 respectively, so we 
have been increasing the amount year on year, 
which is fantastic! The nativity service raised £954 
(£900 gifted) [2016: £708], the carol service £890 
(£759 gifted) [2016: £808] and the animal nativity 
£88. Thank you to everyone who donated. 

Julie Sharp 

Mission to Seafarers 
May I say a huge thank you to all who knit 
balaclavas and hats for the seafarers? From St 
Matthew’s and St Paul’s we have sent well over a 
hundred during the past year (see p. 12). Please 
keep knitting during the winter, and then keep 
going sitting in the sunshine during the summer! 
Thanks again, and very best wishes. 

Jean Gardner 

St Paul’s Coffee Pot 
Fancy a steaming mug of real 
coffee and some delicious 
homemade cake? Whether 
you’re a mother dropping off 
a toddler at pre-school or a 
tired shopper needing a sit-
down, there’s not long to 
wait. St Paul’s Coffee Pot is 
launching on 2 March,  
9.30 am–noon in the parish 
rooms. Pensioners, parents and children all 
welcome. Donations will go towards Building for 
Life. Do come along ... and spread the word! 

Vera Edwards and Harriet Hide 

Fairtrade in February 
Fairtrade Fortnight is always a great time to 
remember and remind others of the needs of 
producers in the developing world and to support 
them by choosing to buy items with the Fairtrade 
mark. Some February events: 

 24 Feb, St Mary’s, Twyford: Snowdrop Saturday 
 25–27 Feb, Christ Church, Winchester: sale of 

Fairtrade food and other goods 
 27 Feb, Abbey House, Winchester: tea and cake 

News from the Friends 
The Friends of St Matthew with St Paul, who do 
such an important job of supporting the 
congregations in maintaining the fabric and 
enhancing the facilities of both buildings, as well as 
encouraging wide community usage, held their 
AGM at St Matthew’s on 13 November. 

Membership numbers continue to increase: at the 
last count there were 87 people involved. And 
during 2017 the Friends were able to make a 
wonderful contribution of £2,500 towards the 
Building for Life appeal at St Paul’s. However, 
Geoffrey Burnaby is anxious to retire as chairman; a 
volunteer to replace him is urgently needed. 

Mark Byford has been obliged to resign from the 
committee because of increasing other 
responsibilities. In his absence he was warmly 
thanked for his contributions to events held by the 
Friends, in particular his conversations with Sally 
Taylor, Bishop John Dennis and Alan Titchmarsh. 

Four events are planned for 2018: 
 14 March, St Matthew’s: talk by Colonel 

Christopher van der Noot, ‘When I was a prison 
governor’ 

 2 June: coach trip to Stonehenge 
 5 August: garden party in Winchester 
 17 November: sponsored Bible readathon 

Geoffrey Burnaby
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Sun 5 to Sat 11 August 
Bath and West Showground 

We’re very excited that there will be a group from 
St Paul’s and St Matthew’s at week 2 of New Wine 
in Somerset this summer, and this opportunity for 
further growth together.  

A retreat? A Christian holiday? Would I really want 
to use up my precious leave doing that? 

New Wine does it well. Not only does lots of 
prayer clearly go into the preparations, but there 
are truly practical and gifted Christians involved in 
the event’s organisation, which makes it a real 
holiday.  

Babies’, children’s and youth groups are 
outstanding, with high ratios of youth workers, 
fantastic facilities, and safeguarding and special 
needs taken seriously. It’s genuinely fun, and last 
year even our most cautious child made friends 
and was keen to go to their group. Why wouldn’t 
you be, with gunge chambers to put your youth 
worker in?! 

Worship for adults comes in all styles, as do 
seminars – from academic to hands-on practical 
activities to spiritual sessions. Attendance is 
optional and lying in bed, listening to worship or 
talks on the festival’s radio station, or wandering 
up to the food market with a book while your kids 
are in a group are perfectly valid choices too. Non-
Christian family members are well served, with no 
requirement or expectation. Social, sporting, 
community and foodie events are open to all …  

Our parish group will be based in a ‘camping 
village’ with plenty of space both for us as 
individuals and families and for community 
activities for those who want to spend time 
together. We hope and pray there will be a really 
good community of St Matthew’s and St Paul’s 
people at New Wine this year. We’re encouraged 
by the families who have already booked or are 
planning to book as well as a number of church 
members considering joining us for one of the 
days. We look forward to seeing the gifts and 
blessings that will return to our church community 
as a result of this time away.  

For more information please contact me, 
susannahrichardson@hotmail.co.uk, 07813 
641646, or Mary Copping, Children’s and Youth 
Work Co-ordinator, 07921 886016, 
youth@stmatthewstpaul.org, or visit the website 
www.united.new-wine.org. 

Susie Richardson  

If – for girls 
When you can hold your head up in the market 

and speak of honour, duty and of peace; 

when you can trust yourself though some may doubt you 
but make allowance for their lack of faith; 

when you can wait but not get tired of waiting 
and pray for better things and happier days; 

or looking back, remember only good times, 
think only now of God’s mysterious ways. 

When you can laugh and cry and suffer 
with those whose pain we all should try to share; 

when you can see the drugs, the drink, the gutter, 
and long to lift the helpless from the depths; 

when you can show your peers some new tomorrow 
where no pollution clouds the present scene; 

when you can give the love you have to all folk 
the future can be good, not ‘might have been’. 

When you can spread your wings a little further 
and touch so many lives with gentle peace; 

when you can lift yourself above the average 
and risk the scorn of those who live too high; 

when you are not afraid to be outspoken 
and say what you believe and tell them why; 

when you can bear your hurts with silent courage 
then God will hold you close and hear your cry. 

When you can talk to all but be your own self 
and treat the stranger as you would your friend; 

and take no special pride in your achievements 
but give the credit where you know it’s due; 

and as the rolling years unfold before you 
so fill your life with beauty, truth and love; 

then the world is yours and everything that’s in it 
and, what is more, you’ll be at peace with God. 

Nan Deedes 
(as mother of three daughters, 

with acknowledgement to Rudyard Kipling) 
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Children’s and youth work update 
 
The Christmas period was busy and fruitful – we 
welcomed large numbers of people to St Paul’s for 
many different services and activities. Throughout, 
there was a huge amount of goodwill from people 
in church, all giving as much help as they could and, 
I think, enjoying themselves in the process. 

Christmas workshop, 9 Dec  Some who came to this 
said they felt it was a peaceful time, which they 
needed! The children produced wonderful, purple, 
glittery Christmas decorations for St Paul’s. 

Christingle, 10 Dec  This was really well attended, 
with many children from Western, our church 
school, and from Westgate Lower School joining us. 

Christingle for Western Church School, 12 Dec  This 
second Christingle was a new initiative for Year 4 
pupils, and children, staff and families enjoyed a 
lovely service of light. They look forward to it 
becoming an annual event. 

St Paul’s @ 4 Christmas celebration, 17 Dec  One of 
our regular informal family services: everyone 
heard the Christmas story, presented with knitted 
nativity figures. The children made stars and 
everyone had a lovely tea together afterwards. 

Under-fives’ Christmas celebration, 21 Dec  An 
early-morning service for pre-school, our toddler 
group and baptism families, and lots of people 
stayed on for refreshments. 

Animal nativity, 22 Dec  Everyone enjoyed seeing 
the nativity story played out in St Paul’s car park 
with real animals from the Mill Cottage Farm 
Experience. Many people came into the church 
afterwards to make Christmas cards, chat and drink 
hot chocolate. 

Nativity service, 24 Dec  St Paul’s was full to 
overflowing, with parents perching around the 
edges, as ‘Shepherd William’ (Bill Lucas) led the 
children through the nativity drama. Colourful 
costumes, excellent acting by the key characters, 
including a real baby, and a great supporting cast of 
animals and angels. An all-age band led joyful 
Christmas hymns. 

Family Communion, Christmas Day  This was a 
lovely service, with children bringing along the toys 
that Santa had left them. 

Musical instruments  We’re keen to improve the 
quality of the percussion instruments the children 
play at the Family Communion service. We’d love 
to have ‘proper’ tambourines, maracas, handbells, 
triangles, claves or whatever makes a goodly noise! 
If you have any of these hiding in an attic and 
would like to donate them, please let Ali Galvin 
know: 869763, aligalvin@me.com. 

Assistants  Cassandra Brown, Aaron Burrows and 
Olli Wilson-Smith are doing well leading their 
groups. The children have enjoyed having leaders 
nearer their own age and good activities and 
discussions on Christianity. We were so pleased 
that Aaron wanted to be baptised, which happened 
on 14 January along with Eilidh McCabe. Aaron and 
Olli also wish to be confirmed at the Confirmation 
service coming up on 22 April, and some of our 
young people are keen to be confirmed too. 

Mary Copping 

  

Coming up 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sat 3 Feb, 9–4.30 
Musical workshop 
for ages 5–14, 
performance at 5 pm 
(see p. 5) 

Sun 18 Feb, 4 pm 
St Paul’s @ 4 family 
service, ‘The house 
on the rock’, with 
tea afterwards 

Sun 22 Apr, 9.30 am 
Confirmation service 
for teenagers and 
adults 

4–11 Aug 
New Wine holiday at Bath 
and West Showground 
(see p. 16) 

Clerihews 
(‘Humorous pseudo-biographical quatrains with lines of uneven length’) 

 Last year there was no stopping 
The Reverend Mary Copping 

From preaching the Remembrance Day sermon 
In German. 

Geoffrey Burnaby 

Mr Burnaby is Geoffrey, not Jeff, 
It is the name I was given, he saith. 

If he leads us on visits 
or e’en sponsors a quiz it’s 

(what he’ll fight for until his last breath). 

Bishop John Dennis 
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From our elected representatives 
Farming and the environment 

Whatever our views on Britain’s exit 
from the European Union, one area 
where it could provide the greatest 
opportunity is, in my opinion, farming 
and the environment. Michael Gove 
recently delivered an impressive and 
comprehensive speech on his vision for 
the future of British farming at the 
Oxford Farming Conference, and I know 
a number of my constituents were in the 
audience. He gave a taster of what we can expect 
to see within the government’s paper to be 
published this spring, and he set out four areas 
where we want to drive change, with plans to: 

 develop a coherent food policy – integrating 
the needs of agriculture businesses, 
consumers, public health and environment 

 give farmers and land managers time and tools 
to adapt, to avoid a cliff edge and also to 
prepare properly for future changes 

 develop a new method of providing financial 
support for farmers which moves away from 
‘subsidies for inefficiency’ to public money for 
public goods 

 ensure that natural capital thinking is built into 
the government’s approach towards land use 
and management, to develop a truly 
sustainable future for our countryside. 

In a direct call for action from industry leaders, Mr 
Gove promised huge opportunities for those in 

agriculture to play the leading role in 
shaping future strategy. 

Rather than devoting energy to insulating 
farming from change, I think we can 
respond to growing public interest in 
debates about food, animal welfare, the 
environment and health by 
demonstrating – as so many farmers are 
doing – how innovative and dynamic 
approaches are enhancing the 

environment, safeguarding animal welfare, 
producing food of the highest quality and 
improving public health. As a constituency MP, I 
maintain good contact with the local NFU and I 
hope Mr Gove’s speech will be well received, as 
there seems to be a great deal of alignment 
between his vision and the proposals set out in 
their ‘Framework for Success’ published last year. I 
look forward to discussing these plans with them. 

Together I think we share a commitment for a 
coherent national food policy and recognition that 
food production is at the heart of all farming 
businesses. Personally, I also very much welcome 
the pledge to champion high-quality British food at 
home and abroad. We should expect great change 
within the farming industry after Brexit, but I see 
the opportunity for a bold and ambitious future. 
You can read the speech in full via www.gov.uk; as 
ever, I would welcome feedback from constituents. 

Steve Brine, MP for Winchester 

Winchester regeneration and leisure projects 
Winchester City Council’s major projects are 
steaming ahead. Central Winchester Regeneration 
reached a milestone in December when the 
committee dealing with it presented the Draft 
Supplementary Planning Document, which will 
form the basis for development of the site. This 
paper is out to consultation, closing on 5 February. 
If you haven’t made your views known but would 
like to, please visit CWRegen@winchester.gov.uk. 
This has been a long time in the making, but it is 
clear from feedback that what the public want to 
see is really different from the original scheme. 
Important are building heights; good-quality public 
open space; and proper, workable facilities for 
buses and passengers. 

Plans for a new Sport and Leisure Park at Bar End 
are also gathering pace. We see this as a great 
opportunity to provide a high-quality leisure centre 
meeting the needs of future generations. There has 
been considerable concern over the chosen facility 
mix, including an eight-court sports hall, a 50 m 

pool and a hydrotherapy pool. Public consultation 
has been ongoing – although not as much, as high-
profile or as engaging as we have seen for the 
Central Winchester project. 

Both these schemes, and indeed Station Approach 
as well, will have a huge impact on movement 
around the city. We have mentioned before that 
Hampshire County Council, working with the City 
Council, are producing a Movement Strategy, and 
we have been invited to attend a briefing to hear 
the outcome of the public consultation that closed 
in December. 

There is a lot to take in at the moment but, 
crucially, if you have comments you wish to make, 
do get involved and respond to the various 
consultations. And please let us know your views 
too, so that we can represent them as all these 
projects develop. 

Liz Hutchison, Lucille Thompson and Martin Tod 
Councillors for the St Paul ward  
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Some thoughts about books 
 

I’ve managed it at last – my first major 
achievement of 2018 – and though it may not seem 
very special to most people, it is to me. For, after 
weeks of dithering about weather and possible 
traffic problems, or simply putting it off, I have 
made an early morning trip to Winchester, parked 
by the Oxfam bookshop and left four bags of books 
there. They came from a shelf in a deep cupboard 
where they had been undisturbed 
for years. And when I unearthed 
them they sat in piles on the floor, 
then were sorted and moved from 
place to place, until that journey in 
the boot of my car. 

The sorting was interesting, as I 
had no idea where some of them 
came from, but others were a part 
of my history. One group I had to 
surrender to recycling, as they 
were old play scripts, dog-eared, 
with my speeches underlined, and 
decorated with various stains from 
days when I had them on the 
kitchen windowsill where I could 
cook and learn my part at the  
same time. 

Of the rest, I had to keep three. For 
my daughter, who collects cookery books, I kept 
the Entirely New and Thoroughly Revised Edition of 
Mrs Beeton’s All About Cookery. It belonged to my 
aunt, was probably bought in the 1920s, and 
provided the housewife with ‘comprehensive 
instructions on the various branches of Domestic 
Economy’ for 4s. 6d. I have no idea where the 
second came from, but I would like to find out 
more about it, as this copy, now falling apart, of 
The Strange Adventures of Miss Brown, was 
published in 1897 and is signed by the author, 
Charles Marlowe. The signature, however, is under 
the portrait of a lady, as apparently ‘he’ was in fact 
one Harriet Jay; so it seems that Miss Brown was 
not the only one who had adventures!

There are no questions about the third book, for it 
brings back many memories of learning and 
teaching, and I must read it again. I don’t hear the 
name of J. B. Phillips now, but we often used his 
new translations from the New Testament that 
were published in the 1950s. This is The Young 
Church in Action, and I shall very much enjoy 
revisiting ‘Acts’ with him. 

A book from the Bible reminded 
me of our first lesson of what was 
then called Scripture at Wimbledon 
County School for Girls, when a 
Miss Ashby explained that it is not 
a book but a library. We drew and 
labelled all the separate contents 
of the Old Testament divided into 
sections of Law, History, Poetry and 
Prophecy. Homework was to learn 
them and, although I cannot say 
that knowing the whereabouts of 
the likes of Nahum and Habakkuk 
has played a great part in my life, 
knowing that list has saved me 
useful time in hunting, and to my 
surprise I still remember it. 

Now I wonder what will happen to 
those books at Oxfam, hoping that 

they will help raise money and, because they were 
mostly concerned with English Literature, that they 
may not only give pleasure, but perhaps also help 
studies. I know that these days there are different 
devices for reading, but there is something so 
special about a book, be it anything from an 
ancient illuminated copy to be treasured and 
wondered at, to the new one you have just 
received and whose pages you are the first to open. 

So it is right that I should end these words about 
books with a quotation found in one that is from 
the 19th century and a Martin Farquhar Tupper: ‘A 
good book is the best of friends, the same today 
and forever’. 

Heather Riley 

You are warmly invited 
to contribute items to the magazine – it would be good to hear a wide range of voices from 
our community. Please e-mail them to ursula@stmatthewstpaul.org or send them to Ursula 

Payne at the Parish Office, St Paul’s Church, St Paul’s Hill, Winchester SO22 5AB.  
(Final editorial choice rests with Peter Seal, and we reserve the right to edit contributions.) 
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ORTHOPATH – SPORTS INJURIES THERAPY 
 

For prompt hands-on treatment for 
• backache • neck and shoulder pain 

• headaches • sciatica • stress • tense muscles 
• sporting injuries • sports massage and stretching 

 

A full rehabilitation programme is available 
to assist return to full fitness 

Geoff Evans, DO, MSST, 23 St Mary Street, Winchester 
SO22 4AQ, 01962 866680, evans-g@btconnect.com 

 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
 

Private tuition in violin and viola 
and string ensemble coaching 

 

Grades 3–8 
College entrance preparation 

Fees: 30 minutes £30/60 minutes £45 
 

Sophie Renshaw, BMus, ARCM 
07834 777365 

sophie@sophierenshaw.co.uk 

 
THE LOG CABIN 

 

HQ of 11th Winchester Scout Group 

Stockbridge Road, Winchester SO22 6RH 

FOR HIRE 
 

 
Ideal for children’s parties 

Plenty of room inside and out 
 

Booking enquiries to Jane Gwilliam 
01962 862294, jane@openstream.co.uk 

 

 

MADE-TO-MEASURE  

SHUTTERS AND BLINDS 

WITH A LOCAL SERVICE 

For a FREE, no-obligation home 

consultation, call Mike on  

01962 710807 or e-mail 

hi@thegreatshutterco.co.uk 
 

For more information: 160 Stockbridge 

Road, Winchester SO22 6RN 

www.thegreatshutterco.co.uk 

 
Blackwell & Moody 

Monumental and general masons 

Magdalen Masonry Works, Alresford Road 

Winchester SO21 1HE, 01962 852476, 

blackwellandmoodyltd@fsmail.net 
 

Suppliers of new memorials • Existing 

memorials renovated • Building restoration • 

House signs and numbers • All stonework • 

Professional advice 
 

www.blackwellandmoody.co.uk 
 

 

Jan Davies Body Control® Pilates 
 

Instructor & established top-quality teacher in Winchester since 2001 
10-week courses at St Paul’s, Winchester, on Wednesdays 

Payable in advance (25% discount if you introduce a beginner) 
Beginners: 5 pm in parish rooms & 7.20 pm in hall 

Intermediate/advanced: 6.15 pm in hall 
 

Learn to banish your back problems and get rid of aches and pains 
You’ll notice the difference in 10 weeks 

Contact Jan: 07904 187257, jan@movementandhealth.co.uk 

www.movementandhealth.co.uk 

  
HAMPSHIRE ROOFING 

WINCHESTER 
Flat roof specialists 

 
27 Eastbrooke Road, Alton GU34 2DR 

01962 860487, 07795 935202 
 

Slates and tiles replaced • Chimneys repointed •  
Ridge tiles repointed • Garage and extension flat roofs 

renewed and repaired • Lead valleys repaired 
 
 
 

Free estimates 
 

Classifieds
us

Movement and health therapist 
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There is life after stroke! 
 

Winchester Stroke Support Group 
offers support and activities for  
people who have had a stroke. 

 
We would welcome more members 

to join our small, friendly group. 
 

Monday afternoons, 2–4 pm 
St Barnabas’ Church Hall 

Fromond Road, Weeke 
Winchester, SO22 6AP 

 

  

Garden design 
and construction 

 

Will Ridpath 
Over 20 years of creating 

gardens to suit your needs 
 

 

07803 297563, 01794 514572 

will@willridpath-gardendesign.co.uk 

 

www.willridpath-gardendesign.co.uk 

 

 

 

The local expert in sales, lettings and 
property management 

 

45 Jewry Street, Winchester SO23 8RY 

01962 620444, winchester@goadsby.com 

 

www.goadsby.com 
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Richard Steel & Partners 

Family owned 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
 

Richard Steel  Iain Steel  Mark Allery 
 

Continuing four generations of personal 

family service since 1860 
 

 

Alderman House, 12–14 City Road, Winchester SO23 8SD 
01962 862333 (24 hours), steel@winchesterfunerals.co.uk 

 

with our St Mary’s Chapel and Garden of Remembrance at 

Chesil House, 4 Chesil Street, Winchester SO23 0HU 
 

We offer a choice of funeral plans 
 

www.winchesterfunerals.co.uk 

 

 

 
 

Services for individuals 
Buying and selling property 

Landlord and tenant 

Wills and powers of attorney 

Divorce and family law 

Support for the elderly 

Tax advice 

Trusts 

Administration of estates 

Employment law 

Services for businesses 
Farms and estates 

Business acquisitions and disposals 

Commercial property 

Employment law 

Civil litigation 

Dispute resolution 

 

12 St Thomas Street, Winchester SO23 9HF 

t: 01962 841484  f: 01962 841554 

info@godwins-law.co.uk 

www.godwins-law.co.uk 

 

http://www.winchesterfunerals.co.uk/
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Supporting St Paul’s Church and the local community 
A passion for property 

 
 

2 Jewry Street, Winchester SO23 8RZ 
01962 830880 

winchester@chartersestateagents.co.uk 
www.chartersestateagents.co.uk 

 

 
Disclaimer: Advertisements in the parish magazine are accepted in good faith from local organisations, businesses and individuals. 
The publication of these advertisements should not be taken as a recommendation or endorsement of the products or services offered.  

 



 

 
 
 
 

Parish Office, St Paul’s Church 
St Paul’s Hill, Winchester 
SO22 5AB 
844878 
www.stmatthewstpaul.org 

Canon Peter Seal, Rector 
peter@stmatthewstpaul.org 
854849 (h) 844878 (office) 
M, Tu, W, Th 

Katy Palacio, parish 
administrator, room bookings, 
advertising 
admin@stmatthewstpaul.org 
844878, M, W, F 

Revd Mary Copping, Asst Priest, 
children/youth work co-ordinator 
youth@stmatthewstpaul.org 
07921 886016, M, Tu, W, F 

Ursula Payne, rector’s assistant, 
Building for Life project 
administrator 
ursula@stmatthewstpaul.org 
844878, M, Tu, Th 

Ali Galvin, music administrator 
aligalvin@me.com 
07734 458773 

Bishop John Dennis 
7johndennis@gmail.com 
868881 

Nathalie Schulz, PCC secretary 
n.schulz@btopenworld.com 
810509 

Ian Rees, organist, St P’s 
ianrees212@gmail.com 
07824 686147 

Revd Neil Birkett, Asst Minister 
revneil@hotmail.co.uk 
864910 

Stuart Dorward, PCC treasurer 
stuart.dorward@ntlworld.com 
860772 

Prue Skinner, organist, St M’s 
antprueskinner@gmail.com 
854210 

Stephen Adam, Licensed Lay 
Minister (LLM) 
stephennadam@gmail.com 
883511 

Tim Stannard, stewardship 
secretary, St P’s 
tim@thestannards.co.uk 
855871 

Niki Bray, safeguarding officer 
(children and adults) 
dpbray@virginmedia.com 
07786 837535 

Gary Ruffell, LLM Emeritus 
881513 

David Blunt, legacy officer, St P’s 
david.blunt@fca.org.uk 
810641 

Jan Walley, parish visiting 
janpwalley1@hotmail.co.uk 
808441 

Sue Walker, churchwarden, St P’s 
nsue.walker@googlemail.com 
850559 

Maggie Brecknell, electoral roll 
officer 
brecknell1@uwclub.net 
856552 

Sarah Eadie, flowers, St P’s 
sarah.eadie@hotmail.co.uk 
624259 

Chris Sharp, churchwarden, St P’s 
chrisesharp@gmail.com 
849186 

Roger McKearney, health, safety 
and security officer, St P’s 
rmckearney@gmail.com 
624115 

Heather Riley, flowers, St M’s 
heather.riley64@gmail.com 
862867 

Alexa Heady, assistant 
churchwarden, St P’s 
alexa.heady@gmail.com 
841151 

Mike Beard, health, safety and 
security officer, St M’s 
854362 

Jean Gardner, local magazine 
distribution 
853482 

Mike Russell-Smith, 
churchwarden/legacy officer, St M’s 
waldrons@ntlworld.com 
853584 

Geoffrey Burnaby, Friends of St 
Matthew with St Paul 
birchmore1@talktalk.net 
865432 

Janet Bird, postal magazine 
distribution 
janet.bird987@btinternet.com 
881173 

Dick Wilkinson, 
churchwarden, St M’s 
dwlknsn@hotmail.com 
865705 

Silvia Brown, St Paul’s Pre-school 
supervisor 
supervisor@stpaulspreschoolwin
chester.co.uk 
07879 645600 

Peter Burbridge, headteacher, 
Western Church School 
adminoffice@western.hants.sch
.uk 
852591 

 
 

Contact us 

Pray as though everything depended on God. 

Work as though everything depended on you. 

Attributed to St Augustine 


